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CONGRESS Will ii

HAVE BUSY WEEK
A

Senate Will Try to Pass Cuban
1 Reciprocity Treaty

f V i

DEBATE WILL BE PROLONGED

HOTJSE WILL TAKE up THE

bill the Jmnir atlon bill and the Ctl
ban iprocity t ly With
aoh other In demanding the atlent-

lQn of the senate during the present
v ek nd the probabilities are that
befone of all of
them 7iIJ be displaced temporarily by
the legislative executive and judiciary
appropriation bills

last named measure has been
under consideration at the hands of
a the senate commit-
t sj oh appropriations for the past two
weeks arid will be laid before full
comirtfttee tomorrow Its consldsrat-
iQniTby the full committee be
completed one or two sittings and
as soon risible it will be taken
up senate the purpose being to
present consideration of the

as possible in
avoid the necessity for an ex-

tra session Senator Allison chairman
of on appropriations hasgiven notice tha he will resist all fur-
ther efforts to secure an adjournment
of the senate from Thursday to Mon
day as all the supply bills yet re

be passed
Cuban Treaty

The fact that Senator Cullom as
chairman of the committee on foreign
relations has given notice he will
ask the senate to go into executive
Session on Monday to consider the Cu
ban treaty does not mean that there
will be any clash at that time be
tween the treaty and statehood bills
Senator Culloms notice was to the ef-
fect that he would ask the senate while
under the agreement of the senate the
statehood bill does not come up until
the expiration of the morning hour at
2 oclock There is a conflict however
between the notice given by Senator
Cullom in the interest of the treaty
and the one given by Senator Fair
banks to the effect that he would seek
to call up the immigration bill during
the morning hours Monday These
interests will be reconciled It is prob
able that the treaty will be given the
preference The present indications are
that the Cuban treaty will be before
the senate for some time to come
Whatever may be its ultimate fate
there is no doubt that the present dis-
position is to discuss it at consider
able length Many southern senators
feel that the treaty discriminates
against southern products and they
are organized for a determined fight
There also are some indications that

beet sugar interests may not
openly antagonize the treaty as

they will stand ready to encour
age others in opposition The tobacco
interest is dissatisfied the agree
ment and is preparing to fight it vig
orously

The first effort of the opposition will
be to substitute some other measure
for the treaty This measure will be
either the reciprocity bill passed by
the house of representatives last ses-

r the French
will be many efforts to mend

treaty if the senate declties-
tfr proceed with its consideration and
the offering of these amendments
be followed by much speechmaking

IFpraker Will Speak
2 oclock tomorrow Senator

T6raker will continue his speech in
support of the omnibus statehood bill
He will be followed by Senator Burn
liam in opposition who will speak

or three days All efforts looking
to a compromise on the statehood bill

for the time to have been aban
dbned and both sides now claim that
rt is their purpose to fight it out on

theblll profess confidence in
their ability to continue the present
speechmaking as long as necessary to
accomplish Its defeat for the present
session The friends of the measre
express confidence that they will se-
cure a vote before the close of the ses
sion The trust question Is receiving-
no little attention at the hands of sen
ators but their talk is confined to the
cloak rooms

There is also a promise of debate of
Senator Vests coal tariff resolution-
It was expected that the passage of the
bill removing the duty on anthracite
coal would prevent further discussion
pf this question but some Republi-
cs senators have indicated a desire to
reply to the remarks of Messrs Vest
and Tillman and if they adhere to their
decision a pretty sharp tariff debate
not unmixed with reference to the
trusts may be precipitated at any time
If it is sprung this discussion will have
to take place during the morning hour

under agreement no subject can in-

terfere with the statehood bill except
by a vote of senate

ANTITRUST MEASTJEES

House Expects to Do Great Things
This Week

Washington Jan 18 The indications
are that the present week will witness
the passage by the hbuse of the anti-
trust measures prepared by the judi-
ciary committee The subcommittee
which is at work on the bill expect to
have it ready tofeport to the full
mltlw on Tuesday and no delay Is ex-
pected in the full committee It is still

that a separate measure will
ITU reported to cover the publicity fea-
tures As soon as the measures are
reported everything will be sidetracked
and they will be brought Into the
house The leaders already have agreed

and a special order for
consideration will be prepared No

will be given for amendment The
Will desire extended debate

but owinpr to the lateness of the
it is not probable that more than
days at most will be allowed It

Is more likelytJpe a single day At
m A

winch Is preparing the bill are of
the opinion that a will be ample

amendment presents many difficulties
and in order to prevent a flood of prop

all sorts the rule probably
xvnjtfb tq limit the ajrendment at least
to 4fios pendjng When the time allotted

expires
Appropriation bills probably will oc

the the house to the ex-
elusionof everything else if tub anti-
trust not appear in the arena

District ot Columbia consular and
diplomatic and Indian bills jvre on the

The bill to grant
TeseRtadorr In the house through a
delegate Is a tjontlnulng order begin

but the rule for its
consideration that it shall hp
interfere with appropriation bills so it

appropriation bills or other important
are pending

MA CONI IN CHINA
IS Italy has proposed to es

teleiiTAphy between Taku

Z C JL I Shoe Sate
Week commencing Monday Jan 19
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BRIDAL FEAST FOR DEAD LOVED ONE

fOR fORTY YEARS JJIN MU1R 4 HAS

tRLPARD
IWRYSUNDAY

Two Views of Crazy Mans Cottage Where John Miller Awaits tong lost Bride Snowing Fantastic Entrance
N A fantastically decorated adobe

6n the jeast bench dwells
an old man whose life has been a

tragedy such as is seldom portrayed
even in books and on the stage For
forty years this inan John Miller by
rtama has waited In vain for the ar-
rival of the woman who was
bride But she will never come for
the ship that bore her on her way to
the bridal altar proved to be the hearse
that carried her to her grave Some
where on the bosom of the Atlantic
the ship went down and all on boatd
fouridVlhtrr graves in the deep
news oT the disaster brought to Milfeir
the he expected to become a groom
dethroned his reason Though years
have rolled away their weary lengths
since that day Miller he
Is living the life of two score years
ago and is constantly watching for the
arrival of his intended bride Confi
dent that some day she will come he
allows not a momentto pass in which
everything Is not reedy for her recep
tion Winter and summer his iueercottage is arrayed with all the finery of
a carnival booth Streamers of gaily
colored cloth deck the outside theyear around and in summer the roof
is like a flower garden The interior-
Is everything that years of decorating
could make it Not a night passes
that a candle does not shed its feeble
rays through the flower bedecked win

MINE WORKERS

CONVENTION

Indianapolis Rapidly Filling With

Delegates

MITCHELLS WELCOME

MONSTER
TOE TODAY

Indianapolis Ing Jan The four-
teenth annual convention of the United
Mine Workers of Ainerica will open
here tomorroWi morning at 10 oclock
Every train today brought delegates
from every part of the United States
President Mitchell arrived shortly after
4 ocldck He was met at Greenfield-
by a reception committee representing
the central labor union of Indianapolis-
and including several prominent citi-
zens

Alarge crowd assembled at the depot
despite the fact that the weather was
raw and cold and the train an hour
late Carriages were in waiting and
he was driven Immediately to his hotel
He was greeted with cheers the mo-
ment he stepped from the coach and
they were repeated constantly along
the route to the hotel

It was expected that President Mitch-
ell would be accompanied by President

of the American Federation-
of Labor Mr Gompers did not ar-
rive however and probably will not
find it possible to attend the conven
tion at all Among those who accom-
panied Mr Mitchell were Professor
Frank Warne Instructor of political
economy of the University of Pennsyl
vania Harry S Keeflngton of the
Boot and Shoe Makers union and
John Fahey president of district No
9 of the anthracite work rs

Welcome to Mitchell
After the arrival of the president at

thE hotel many of the delegates and
officers called to welcome him and to
extend their greetings At 6 oclock a
dinner was served at the hotel for Mr
Mitchell and the reception committee
After the dinner President Levering
of the Columbia National bank wel
r r President Mitchell in a brief
speccfh rr-

f responding HMr spoke

hat has
the

United seafesfe rhSgeSifdfnicult one
The greater number are be-
lieve that a man whosfe name ap
peared in the press daily for the lust
faw months anOL whose picture has
been printed In the newspapers from
one coast to the other is a great orator
TO be a great orator and to be able
to make eloquent Bi ee hs has been my
wish I am just a plain talker

I have perhaps been honored by or
ganized labor as much if not more
than any ode OX its many leaders to-
day Whether r deserve these honors
or not I cannot say I have tried to
do my duty toward the men who have
chosen me as their leader

Leader Returns Thanks
I heartily thank the people of In

dianapolis for the welcome they have
extended mo I believe that they have
the right conceptI0n of the purpose of

labor majority of them
believe differently than they didfive
years ago when the unions of the coun-
try blamed wholly for the many
strikes and lockouts in factories andIn
the coal fields

Ijam nbt here to speak of the mer
its 6f the controversy between the
operators and miners IT the anthracite
fields Strikes and lockouts however-
are foreign tothe purposes of qrganized
labor not irt strikes I
regard them as the cre
ators of suffering But I do believe
that the men f country
should never surrender the right to
strike and to protect themselves against
organized caaital

I for one do not regard the Inter-
ests of capital and labor as so much
opposed to ach other that they cannot-
be reconciled I have abiding faith in
the citizens Qf this country and believe
that they solve the great labor
proble3ri confronts us and solve
it right The labor principles re con-
sidered more lofty now that class
of the people Viho heretoforedid not
understand thd purposes of trades
unions The anthracite
salt I believe In tile establishment or
proper relatons between employers and

The Late Strike
The convention will he called to order
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dow to guide the steps of her whom
he expects it was a unday
night that the wedding Was to have

of the week finds his table
With a wedding feast At this table
Miller sits his gray head
his breast and lost in dreams that only j

be ctin dream waiting in vain for the
bride AVhp never comes

The fantastic cottage Known as
Crazy Mans cottage hat becflme fa-

mous as one of the curlositif sof Salt
Lake but th story of romance anti j

hidden under this gay display
of gaudy finery is known to but few

Comes to Zion to Build Home
John Miller was born in England

more years age but-
a milestone or two beyond the of
manhood he heard of the Zion of the
Mormons among rugged mountains
of a far away land He bad fallen in
love with a girl of his own country
but she would not consent to a mar-
riage until he had secured for them a
home in whfch to Jive In this far away
Zion he saw an opportunity to gain
the home that was the object of his
every effort Bidding the girl of his
choice farewell and with her promise
that she would come when the home
had been built he made the journey to
these valleys By dint of toil and sav
ing a piece of property was secured
near what is now Third South and
Ninth East streets and upon it he
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erected a little cottage Word was sent
to the bridetobe and she sailed for
the new land

Miller figured out to the very day that
she ahauld arrive It was Sunday and
when that day came his home was in
readiness for the reception of the bride
The outside was gay with flags and
streamers The sweet with
the breath hlooming flowers Upon
the table was a feast for the bride
and their friehUs All day Miller
waited for his bride but she came not
Instead there came a messenger bear-
ing the information that the ship upon
which the bride sailed had been lost
and all on board went down with it
The news robbed Miller of his reason
He shut himself in his cottage and
lived the life of a recluse

Reason Flees Hope Survives
After the first shock he seemed to

imagine that he was lining again in
the time of expectancy when all was
hope and happiness His home he kept
decorated winter and summer In sum
mer flowers grew all about it and even
on the roof In winter streamers of
gaily colored cloth fluttered from every
conceivable point To the little cottage-
he added from time to time strange
tJIrrets and towers until the house

out of all proportion Pictures
adorned the outside of the walls bits
of colored carpet were laid on the walk
and doors and windows were fes
tooned with colored cloth At night a

ipide was
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BOARD OF AMERICAN FEDERATION

OF CATHOLIC SOCIETIES MEETING
VV

Cincinnati Jan IS The executive board-
of the American Federation of Catholic
Societies was in session here
Among those present were representatives
of the Catholic Knights of
olic of Foresters Irish Catholic
Benevolent union the Louisville federa-
tion the German Central vereln the C
F of Vermont and the Catholic Indian
bureau

Secretary Mattie reported that the worlt
of the federation had been approved by
Cardinal Martinelli former papal
rate Archbishop D Falconio papal dele
gate Cardinal J Gibbons Baltimore
Archbishops Elder Cincinnati Ryan
Philadelphia Katzer Milwaukee Bour

Santa Fe and Williams Boston
and thirty bishops them tho fol
lowing Boise City Ida Matz
Denver Montgomery Los Augeles For-
est San Antonio T Grace Sacramento-
and Bondel Helena Mont

Secretary Mattie reported state federa-
tions in Ohio New Jersey Indiana and
Massachusetts and federations
in California Colorado Texas Montana
Oregon and twentyfive other states as
well as Porto Rico
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Reports were heard from organizations-
In this state and letters were read
dicating the
etters was one from the Augustine
fathers of the Philippines Dr ex
Ulalnlnp the work
read a letter from the department of tin

ana stated that a uniform system
now nrevailed In all governmental Indian
schools f

Following this address the Indian so-

cieties were admitted into the federation
and accorded two delegates to the na-
tional at Atlantic City next
July A national advisory board was

of and Bishops Blenk of
Porto Rico Vfrdangef of Texas and
Glorieux of Idaho

Resolutions were adopted requesting all
bishoos to ask the Catholic in
their respective dioceses to affiliate with
the federation appealing to Catholic so
cietis to contribute to of In-

dian schools urging all Catholic Societies-
to celebrate the papal silver jubilee and
on various other matters connected with
the work of organization

ssions
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Christopher KntZer of Milwaukee and
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WRECK ON GREAT WESTERNONE-
MAN KILLED THIRTY PEOPLE INJURED

St Louis Jan IS A special to the Re-
public from Sycamore Ills says

In a wreck near here today on the Great
Western railroad one killed
and thirty others were seriously Injured
Of these several may recover

The Dead
J D Heady Minneapolis engineer

Seriously Injured
John Bash ore Ida Grove la mall

clerk
Mrs E H Riggs wife of the con

ductor
Mrs I L Stewart Hampton la back

injured severe scalp wound
Mr Stewart editor Franklin County

Record
Cloy C Smith Des Moines
Alt Graff logs cut
G L Ho bel Waukegan
Thomas D Heady state senator from

Iowa
Attorney James Flnnegan and Miss Na

rica Sanford of Sycamore arc among the
injured

Considering the nature of the wreck

tomorrow morning by President Mitch i

ell
j In his annual address it Is

he will enter into an exhaustive
history of the late conflict between the
miners and the operators in the anthra-
cite fields in Pennsylvania and of the
West Virginia strles He continued-

I believe that wi will succeed in get-
ting an eighthour labor law The pros

I poets are very favorable at least for its
passage I

Concerning the probability of the an
thraclte workers and the miners ever
being able to get together In joint con-
vention Mr Mitchell said

I see no prospect of that comjngrto
pass now but it will have to come at
some not far distant time The minefis-
In the anthracite region are now min-
ing more tons of coal per day than they
have ever done before Their condition
of course is not what could be desired
but it is not nearly so bad as it might
bo It is worse Just now than it there i

had been no strike and it will take
some time for the old conditions to re-
adjust themselves

Eater tomorrow labor will celebrate
President Mitchells return by a big
parade which will disband at
son hall where a mammoth meeting
will be held

WESTERN PENSIONS
Special to

Washington Jan 18 The United Statespension bureau has announced the fol-
lowmg western pensions

12 Carrie P Brown Mount Nebo in-
crease

Idaho John JS Green Grangeville
oricinals Prunella N Mapes Albion

j origlnaU 1T William Osborne Boise
J6 D Cooley Melroac

original 6 William S Moscow
original Joseph M Rupp Pocatcllo

S Nassauer
Boise original IG and HarriebN Oakes

48
Franklin Horn

increase 12 Allen N Herd Fort
Washakle 5 Marcus Joslin
Encammnent increase 12 and Phoebe
E Wade Diets Increase 3

DIED SUDDENLY
Washington Jan 1C Upton

chief the United states lifesav-
ing service today

ritarwnjir from Atlantic
City uge Mr Up
ton came to Washington In 1S62 and en-
tered the service of the
with successive promotions rose to

of assistant secretary which he
afterward resigned
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and the fall of twenty feet it Is a miracle
that a Single person escaped death

St Charles and Sycamore hospitals are
crowded with the injured tonight Many
escaped with broken fingers and bruises
while others are suffering merely from
the nervous shock

The Des Moines spe-
cial running at a high rate of
struck a broken rail just as itwas about
to cross a bridge The speed of the train
carried it across the bridge on the ties
then the entire train pitched down a
twentyfoot embankment the cars turn

on their sides and were jumbled to
gether In a hopeless niass

The engineer was so badly Injured that
he died in a short time The fireman
who was not injured In the wreck

in pulling the other passengers
through the car windows soon as

were taken from the debris they were
carrited to a neighboring farm house
where they were cared for till one of the
party walked to Waco and telegraphed-
to Sycampre two miles away for help
Assistance arrived in a couple of hours

passengers were brought-
to the Sycampre

PLATT HAS AClfLCH

Only Eepublican in Empire State Pit
Por Senator

Albany N Jan IS The election
of a United States senator to succeed
Senator Thomas C Platt will be the
most important legislative event in the
coming week Thus there is but
one Republican candidate in the field
and he Is Senator Platt Both Senator
Platt and Governor Odeil have ex

the belef that he will be
On Monday night caucuses Of

both Republicans and Democrats will
be held It is that Senators
Brackett Elsborg and Brown who

Jkp attend the first Republican
caucus at which a president pro tern
of the senate was nominated will also
refuse to attend the Monday night cau-
cus The Democratic legislators will
name John B Stanchfield of Elmira as
the candidate for senator

GERMANYS OPPORTUNITY

Ironmasters Will Try o Hold Amer-
ican Market

Berlin Jan 18 The government has
published a report from Herr Waet
zold commercial attache of the Ger
man consulate in New York upon the
American iron situation Herr Waet
zold advises German manufacturers to
make n to obtain a perma-
nent foothold in the American mar-
kets and to establish a common sell-
ing agency in New York for the pur
pose of reaching American Canadian
Mexican and West Indian consumers
Hc regards Canada and Mexico as
especially promising fields for the sale
of rails

DIED OF CONSUMPTION
Phoenix Ariz Jan IS Dr C Everett

Watson died here today of tuberculosis-
Dr Watsons home Is in Conneaut 0
Where he founded hospital

where the body will be taken He
had bSin a resident jt Phoenix only a
short time

Phoenix Ariz Jan 1C Pound
city Wash died herenight of tuberculosis

DIED 1ST EXILE
Jan IS Mnh d

brOthiifcMnfoiv of the Of
and leader in the Turkish reform party
died in exile
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light always burned at the window to
guide the expected bride should she ar
rive In the hours of darkness On each
Sunday night a feast Was prepared-
and Miller sat and waited for her who
never came

One night the candle left burning for
the expected bride set fire to

house and when Miller who had
been out somewhere returned there
was nothing left by blackened ruins

Then he took up his abode in the
adobe cottage on Eleventh East and
Third South where he dwells still
This house was arrayed in decora-
tions similar of the one that
was destroyed Today it may be seen
in all its gay attire of red and white
streamers and figured cloth The walls
are painted white the doorway is en
tirely covered with streamers of red
and white the windows are festooned
with figured cloth and are filled with
flowers The inside of the house is
decorated much in the same manner

On each Sunday evening Miller still
prepares his feast and waits for his
bride On Monday he invites the chil
dren of the neighborhood in and al-
lows them to dispose of the untouched
meaL

At times Miller regains his mental
faculties and at such times does

fpr a living He is also handy
with his pocket knife and manufactures many strange like toys
for the children who stand In awe
of him but like his meals and toys
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FEAR THE PLAGUE

Ecuador Closing Ports to Steamers
From Mexico

Guayaquil Ecuador Jan IS The
board of health of Guayaquil has de
cided t6 close the port to steamers
from Panama or Mexican ports This
measure was taken when it was learned
that the steamer Acapulco had arrived-at Panama from Mazatlan Mexico
where the plague exists

Yellow fever Is causing from five to
six deaths a day in Guayaquil

THE
The World Almanac for 1903 which hasjust come to hand as usual leads allsimilar in extent and variety-

of Information The development of thenewspaper almana during the fewyears has befit wonderful and Inno other publication has there been so
excellent an advance as in the

New York Worlds annual

The funeral of the late Edwin J Hicks
will take place at the Second ward meet
ins house at 1030 oclock this forenoon

Third and last Week of Our Great
Annual January Cash Clearance Sale
Now going on Prices lower than ever

THE LACE HOUSE

Third and last Week of Our Great
Annual January Cash Clearance Sale
Now going on Prices lower than ever

THE LACE HOUSE-

Holder of No 17661
Second series Miss Theresa Werner of
West Jordan was awarded the 450
Franklin piano given away Jan 15 by

THE PARIS MILLINERY CO

Sale of Shoes and Slippers-
At Z C M I week commencing Mon
day Jan 19 Great bargains

If child is rest
less at night grinds
its teeth wets the

craves
food fretful acd
peevish can be
sure Worms

will expel them and restore the childs
tablets are pleasant to takeand vont harm the most child

25c a box at druggists or by mail fromas Your money not satisfactory
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M1RAN

So Far Th6re Have Been 107

Deaths and Many New Cases
Are Reported

Mazatlftit Mex Jan IS There have
born 18 deaths from the plague sinceJar 1 The deaths on the 15th numbered
ssvon and new cx cr are reported
The number
is 106 Two coaches In wWcn
strtelcen people sought to escape fromcity will be burned

A young workmans mother died from
sanitary inspectors entered the house and
took possession of corpse and theyoung man was sent to the department of
obcorvatian His wife and sttr were ab-
sent at the time of the

afterward disappeared fearing they
be taken o the lazaretto Thismorning one or the women was found

dead from the plague and the other has
not been heard of young man has
becoiie insane

Mst of the women of the higher class
have let the city and hardlyany women
are seen on streets Trade te reduced
to the lowest terms Great disappoint-
ment is felt at the nonarrival yesterday
ot serumon the steamer from Guayamas

ENGINE CREWS JUMPED

Terrific Headon Collision on north
ern Pacific

Butte Jan Is A special to the
Miner from Livington Mont says a
disastrous headon collision occurred on
the mountain grade just west of this
city today when two of largest
engines of the Northern Pacific came
together with terrible force The crews
of both engines jumped and with the
exception of being badly bruised are
hot injured

The two engines were completely de-
molished

ALL HANDS LOST
London Jan 18 The team t

Upupa from Cardiff for Cork has been
missing since last Friday Wreckage

has been washed up on the coast
near Cork leaves no doubt that the vessel
foundered during a gale had a crew
of twenty men and some steerage passen-
gers on board She was owned in Cor-

kI must say that of all the rem
edies I have experimented with I
have had more satisfaction from
Bipans Tabules than from any
thing else I find them an inval-
uable remedy for most stomach
troubles and particularly for bil-
iousness

At Druggists

The Fivecent package Is enough
rt j snn rmmtlv-

J cents contains a supply
for a year

Stockholders Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of the stockholders

of the Combination Tele-
phone company will be held at the officeof the company 609610 McCornick building Lake City Utah on Wednesday Jan 21 1M8J at 2 oclock p mpurpose of electing a beard of direct-
ors tor the ertuin r year and transac-
tion of such iCier business as may be le-
gally brought before said meeting

L A Secretary
Dated Lake CIty Jan 10 1903

Assessment No 1
BURTON GOLD COMPANYPrincipal piece of Salt LakeLocation of mines Box Eldercounty Utah
Notice is hereby given that at aIng of the of directors of the

of January 1903 assessment No L of onetenth 110 cent per share was leviedupon the capital stock of the corporation
issued and outstanding payable immediately to secretary at the
office No 20 1st South St Salt LakeCity

Any stock neon which this assessmentmay remain unpaid on Wednesday
18th day of March 19fl8 will be delin-quent and advertised for sale atauction and unless paid before
sold on Friday the 3d day of April 1993
at 12 oclock noon at the secretary andtreasurers office to pay the delinquent
assessment thereon together with thecost of advertising and expenses of saleW F CTTLMER Secy

Date of first publication Jan 19 19C3
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I want sufferer of Rheuma-
tism to vial of my
Rheumatism Cure I know it wiU
relieve all pain in from 1 to 3 hours
and drive the disease from the body
in a few days

For Wekk Men

WITH FREE SCSPEfSORY
MANLY SrRENGTH HAS BEK
by the dissipations ot ef ma-

turity worry or prumfw
12 yen will wear ray Belt that rfra wilt

the Tiger and pleasure ef perfect
DR MCLAUGHLINS ELECTRIC
Curse weakaess In Mea and Women WM
Dada Varicoe Rbcaatatism Sl aaeb Kid-
ney and LiTer TroaWti CoaBtlpttten and p-

Xerrous Dl ases
11 tfOOK If you cant call intfwathis ad and I will mall and free

my beautifully book
which tells all Address
Dr JYL B ncLAUGHLlN

931 16th St Denver

WE CAN SHOW YOU

An Assortment of

Lockets
Brooches and other pieces
of Jewelry that wilt make
you you have
stepped Into

Prices are so
reasonable that the like
ness is all the more strtK
lag

143 Main St
Tel 1070Z

TIRED ACHING EYE
NEARSIGHT EYES

EYES
VISION EYES

OVERWORKED EYES
TWITCHING EYES
UNSATISFACTORY EYES
IN FACT OVER 90

OF THE EYES THAT ARE NOT
AS BE CAN BE

OR CURED BY
PROPER GLASSES PROPERLY
FITTED EXAMINATION FREE
KNICKERBOCKER 25S MAIN

Thousands ol
made happy

by this
treatment Mostthoroughly equipped
Institution in the
west

Modern and upto
date in every

posi

For terms and
literature address the

KEELEY INSTITUTE
15 East First South Street Salt Laka

ity Utah or Lock Box 4S
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SiUGH 2JV 3H3Oy President G WRRNQCBt Secretary
1C South Main SU Salt X ako City

P O Box 977 T lephone 15-

57re Of and Accident

Aetna of Hartford
Piremans Fund of California
Alliance of England
Northern
Royal Exchange of London England

Pire of Philadelphia

14071948
4579013

21330000
30729495
20000000
3087001
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Mens Underwear
Inspired by tile enormous business we have done the past week and in order to

make the following week the best of this Great Sale we have made extraordinary
price concessions

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

OF
AND

I

w

SIEGELS
k

5

Fancy Shfrts

i

5

MENS UNDERWEAR
Heavy Fleecelined Underwear also

heavy Derby Rib reduced
to suitr

Fine Heavy Vicuna Wool Un
deiwear reduced tQ suit

Finest Natural Wool double front
and back reduced to
suit

All Wool Derby Rib silk stripe
plain and fancy
duced to suit J

Glastenburg Famous All Wool Under-
wear three lines Gamers Hair

and Natural Wool f
reduced to suit riJuLlHi

115

flfO

8225
som-e

I265
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lENS SHIRTS
Mens High Grade Fancy Shirts at

less than cost of material
All hand laundered fancy Percales and

Madras long or short bosoms cuffs at
tached or detached all new uptodate
patterns stripes and figures

125 and Qjp
Your choice

68 63 65

t
spot

THE

Siegel Clothing
Main St-

At 5 4 A i
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